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( Entertainment ( Features I Sports 
Watts exemplifies nursing profession 
See page 13. 
29 down 2 to go 
See page 16. 
'into The Night' is comedy thriller 
See page 12. 
Jacksonville State University 
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Stewarts annou nce retirement 
During his tenure as superintendent in Fort Payne, 
Dr. Stewart led a similar campaign, and a new high 
school was built shortly after he left the system to join 
Jax State as director of the International House. 
Dr. and Mrs. John Stewart of Jacksonville will close 
out a total of 70 years of service to education when they 
retlre from Jacksonville State University this summer. 
Dr. Stewart, former school superintendent in Brewton 
and in Fort Payne, served as director of the ln- 
ternational House at JSU since September 1, 1964. 
At JSU, Dr. Stewart has come to know approximately 
525 students, half of them foreign, who attended JSU as 
part of the cultural exchange program. As a result, 
today the Stewarts have friends around the world. Mrs. Stewart, assistant professor of instructional 
medla for the past 21 years, is a former public school 
teacher. "We have had association with students from 74 foreign countries through the International House," he 
sad. Dr. Stewart wU retire effective June 30, and Mrs. 
Stewart wlll step down on August 31. 
The Stewarts look forward to touring New England 
and attendmg several Broadway plays this fall, and 
they're planmng trips to the west coast and "perhaps 
Hawaii." 
As Dr. Stewart reminisces about his career, his 
thoughts turn to his work m building up the lnternational 
House Program and in establishing new schools in 
Brewton and Fort Payne. 
"Right now we have no immediate plans for (traveling 
overseas), but we wouldn't rule it out. If we were to have 
cause to go to central Europe we could spend a month 
and not stay over a day or two with each of the students 
with whom we're still close." 
Dr. Stewart also fondly recalls his association with the 
public school teackcrs throughout the state during the 14 
years he headed up the JSU Teacher Hall of Fame. In 
1983 he was appointed chairman of the year-long ob- 
servance of JSU's 100th anniversary. "I feel that during my tenure the International House Program has become a real viable part of the Univer- 
sity, an mstitution that is known by a lot of people and 
understood by people now that it was not 21 years ago," 
he said. 
For Mrs. Stewart, the highlight of her career has been 
"working with students, not just teaching them how to 
use the library, but in all my relationships with them. 
"I suspect the material accomplishment of which I'm "I've run into former students who've said, '1 don't 
proudest was a campaign I led in Brewton for a vote of remember the course you taught, but 1 remember you.' 
the people to vote a tax on themselves to build two new Isn't that flattering?" 
hgh schools." Mrs. Stewart had taught public school in Mechanic- 
Dr. Stewart said one of the schools, the T. H. Miller sville, Butler County, Brewton, and Fort Payne before 
Mgh School built in IWL, won an award for its design. jolnmg JSU. 
After Stewart left the system, the tax program later (See S'l provided a new multi-million dollar elementary school. 
The Stewarts pl an their future rEWART, Page 2) 
Editorship applicat ions 1 Molloy to speak Monday I inounces deadline Board a1 
I JACXSONVILLEJohn T. Malloy, 25 at 7:30 p.m. in the Theron Mona author of "Dress for Shccess" and tgomery Building auditorium. "hve for Success," will speak at His books have sold over 2 1 /2 JachnvUeStateUniversityMarch nullion copies and are used as By GREG SPOON The deadline for submitting a p  plications for the editorships of the campus publications and the dwectorship of the radio station is 
approaching. Those persons wishing 
to apply for the editorship of THE 
CHANTICLEER, MIMOSA, and 
PERTEWTE and for the direc- 
torship of WWS should submit their 
credentials to the respective ad- 
visors by 4:00 pm, April 4, 1985. 
Applicants must have at least a 1.0 
grade point average. 
The following information, quoted 
from the Communications Board 
Constitution, should be noted by 
those applying: "'The Com- 
munications Board will screen, 
examine, and appoint the editors of 
student publications which includes 
THE CHANTICLEXR, MIMOSA, 
PERTEWTE, and the director of 
the radio station ... Faculty advisors 
for all four publications will 
e x m e  all applicants for eator- 
munications Board will vote for the 
edltors and director from the two 
fin+ists, following the interviews. 
All candidates must have at least 
one full academic year prior to 
graduation to be eligible for con- 
slderation. It is recommended that 
the candidates for the editor of THE 
CHANTICLEER complete JN303 
(See EDITORS, Page 2) 
shlps and the directorship. 
Students applying must be 
enrolled for at least twelve hours to 
be eligible to be considered. Can- 
dldates must list their name, class 
standing, GPA, and related ex- 
periences on the application. 
The advisors are responsible for 
narrowing the number of applicants 
to two for each position. The Com- 
tralning Guna l s  by corporations, 
universities and government 
agencies. 
Molloy has served as  a consultant 
for more than 300 of the Fortune 500 
Corporations, state and federal 
agencies, politicians, and foreign 
governments. 
Based on research, Molloy learned 
while working as an instructor at a 
Connecticut school that teachers' 
clothing affected learning in the 
classroom. His tindings indicated 
that the type of clothing worn by 
teachers substantially affected their 
credibiltiy and authority. 
He left teaching to become the 
first full-time scientific image 
consultant. He has been researching 
the ~ycholoi?ical impact of clothing 
Hall of Fame 
Teachers nominated 
JACKSONVILLE--Ten out- 
standmg classroom teachers from 
public school systems across 
Alabama have been chosen as  
finalists~~ In the 16th annual 
Jacksonville State University 
Te~cher Hall of Fame. 
Fame during an awards program 
Aprll 2 at 7:30 p.m. in the Theron 
Montgomery Bulding auditorium. 
The awards presentation is open to 
the public. 
Nominees were selected ac- 
cordmg to trammg and experience, 
personal and social traits, 
protessional characteristics and 
(See TEAC::EYG, Page 2 ;  
Two of the ten - one in elementary 
and one in secondary education - 
w& be mdui"te;id mto the Hal l  of 
2 Thursday, March 21,1985, THE CHANTICLEER 
Stewart (Continued from Page 1) 
Dr. Stewart is a native of 
Cherokee County, and Mrs. Stewart 
was reared in Talladega County. 
Dr. Stewart holds a B .  S. degree 
and the honorary doctor of laws 
degree from Jacksonville Slate. He 
received his M. A. degree from the 
Uruversity of Alabama. 
Be served 39 months in the Air 
Force in World War I1 as  a B-24 
bomber ~ilot .  He flew 50 combat 
with three oak leaf clusters, and the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 
Dr. Stewart has served as deacon, 
elder and trustee of the First 
Presbyterian Church in Jackson- 
vllle. 
Mrs. Stewart, the tormer Trudy 
Smith of Anniston, holds a B. S. 
degree from JSU and an M. A. from 
the Uruversity of Alabama. 
The Stewarts are active in a 
missionshith the 15th Air Force in variety of ciwc organizations. They 
Italy. Dr. Stewart holds the have a daughter, Anne, and two 
Presidential Citation, the Air Medal sons, Jack and Randall. 
Editors (Continued from Page 1) 
preceding h s  or her appointment. Candidates wll be tested and 
The editor of the MIMOSA must mterviewed by the respective ad- 
have successfully completed JN304 vlsors after the April 4, 1985 ap- 
before assuming office. The station plication deadline and will go before 
manager must have successfully the Communications Board on a 
completed Kadio Broadcasting 453. date not yet scheduled. 
Fort McClellan will 
host Special Olympics 
Fort McClellan will once again 
host this year's Special Olympics 
Sports Festival. Approximatley 2W 
athletes from northeast Alabama 
will be participating in basketball, 
gymnastics and bowling. 
The Games will open on Friday 
night and will last through the 
weekend, ending on Sunday mor- 
ning. 
tunes, making for greater par- 
ticipation. Originally, two teams 
participated in the basketball 
tournament. This year, around 
thirty teams will make the trip to 
Fort McClellan. 
Last year, the 'Track Field Meet 
was held at Fort McClellan, while 
basketball took place at JSU. This is 
the first year for the Sports Festival, 
Teachers (Continued from Page 1) 
community involvement. teacher at Guntersville Elementary C b r y  has 26 years of teaching ex- 
School in the Guntersville City perience, including 13 in her present 
All public school systems in the School system. Mrs. Word has ten position. She holds a B.S. degree 
state were mvited to nominate years of teaching experience, in- ti-om Alabama A M University and 
candidates for the special honor cludng seven years in her current has performed graduate work at 
whch was established at JSU in position. She holds a B.S. and M.A. East Carolina University and 
1969. from Auburn University. Jacksonville State University. 
Inductees are chosen by secret Mrs.Sara Speller Carter of An- Mrs. Jeanette Herren of Fayette, 
ballot tcllourlng personal interviews dalusia, a hrst grade teacher at East a special educabon teacher at 
wth a tinal selection committee, 'hree Notch Street Elementary Fayette Elementary School. Mrs. 
'rhu year's selection c o m t t e e  School m the Andalusia City School Herren has 20 years of teachmg 
convened in Montgomery durmg the Svstem. Mrs. Carter has 36 vears of experience. mcludm~ 14 vears m her 
-- 
Moore 
spring break. 
No preference is given to 
nomnees who may have attended 
Jacksonville State. 
The 1985 finalists are:  
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION Mrs. 
h d a  Ruth Word, a kindergarten 
Waites 
teachlng experience, including 16 in 
her present position. She holds s 
B.S. degree and the M.S. degree 
from 'Roy State University. 
Mrs. Saae M. Curry of Talladega, 
a surth grade science teacher at 
Talladega Middle School in the 
'l'alladega City School System. Mrs. 
Mims 
present position. She holds a B.S. 
degree tiSom Auburn University and 
an M.S. degree from the University 
of Alabama. 
Mrs. Jenny Moore of Anniston, a 
fifth grade teacher at Coldwater 
Elementary School in the Calhoun 
(See TEACHERS, Page 3) 
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Teachers 
(Continued from Page 2) 
County System. Mrs.Moore has 13 
years of teaching experience, in- 
cludlng 4 years in her present 
position. She holds a B.S. degree 
@om Jacksonville State University 
and an M.A. from the University of 
Alabama. 
SECONDARY EDUCATION Mrs. 
Evelyn Johnson Mims of 
Tuscaloosa, an English teacher at 
Central High School, West Campus, 
in the Tuscaloosa City School 
System. Mrs.Mirns has 33 years of 
teaching experience, including 31 in 
her present position. She holds the 
B.S. and Ed. M, degrees from 
Alabama State University and has 
com~leted reauirements for cer- 
Mrs.Mary B. Starke of Seale, an 
English teacher at  Chavala High 
School in the Russell County School 
System. Mrs. Starke has 18 years of 
teachlng experience, including 13 in 
her present position. She holds the 
B.A. and the M.A. degrees from 
Auburn University where she has 
also completed course work 
requrements for the doctorate in 
English education. 
Mrs.June H. Waites of Enterprise, 
a typewriting teacher at Daleville 
HI@ School in the Daleville Wty 
School System. Mrs. Waites has 27 
years of teaching experience, in- 
cludmg 12 years in her present 
position. She bola the B.S. and M.S. 
Tarrant School in the Tarrant 
Uty System. Mrs. Thomas has eight 
years of teaching experience, in- 
cluding seven in her current 
position. She holds the B.A. degree 
from Birmingham-Southern and the 
M.A: from the University of 
Alabama in Birmingham. 
Mr. Ollie Lee Underwood, Jr.of 
Tuscumbia, a democracy and 
hlstory teacher at  Hazlewood High 
School in the Lawrence County 
School System. Underwood has 18 
years of teaching experience, in- 
cludmg 11 years in h s  present 
position. He holds a B.S. degree 
from Mississippi Valley State 
University and has performed 
tlfication m ipeech from Boston graduate work at  the University of 
U~~lversity and the University of Mrs. Mary Frances Thomas of North Alabama and the University Starke Underwood 
Alahnma B m n e h a m .  an English teacher at of Alabama. 
Word Herren Curry Thomas Carter 
.U,~UOJ, n w c n  r l ,  W, THE CHANTICLEER 
CALHOUN COUNTY 
C A L L :  238-~1414 
Crime of the week 
Fort McCelIan-Crime Stoppers needs your help in solving 
two burglaries which occurred recently at Fort McClellan. 
Sometime between 9:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. on January 26 
and Febrary 18, 1985, Building 3600, the Youth Activi ty 
Center was burglarized and mi l i ta ry  investigators feel the 
burglaries may have been related. 
On January 26, the burglars stole an RCA Video Cassette 
Recorder with a charger pack and an Atar i  5200 En- 
tertainment Center with cassette games. 
On February 18, the burglars stole an RCA 19" color t.v. 
and an RCA color video camera. The total value of these 
items exceeds $2,000.00. 
On Feb. 2, 1985, Mrs .  Rosa Lee Turner was walking south 
on Le~ghton Avenue at 5th Street, when her purse was 
snatched f rom her hand by a young black male. The suspect 
ran east in an open field next to 501 Leighton Avenue. The 
suspect is described as a black male, approx. 20 years old, 
5'10" tall, 140 Ibs. wearing a faded blue jacket and blue 
jeans. Mrs.  Turner's purse was tan in color and contained 
cash, Food Stamps, and personal checks on an AmSouth 
Bank account. 
If you have any information on this theft or any other 
crime, call Calhoun County Crime Stoppers at 238-1414. You 
don't have to give your name and you could be eligible for a 
substantial reward. If you l ive outside the Anniston dialing 
area, but within 40 miles. call Crime Stoppers at 1-238-1414 
TOLL FREE.  Remember, with Crime Stoppers, "We want 
PLACE 
FIRST PLACE VIDEO 
and CO'MPUTING CENTER 
' 532-8 S o ~ i t h  P r l r  2 7 
Movie Rentals M-Tu-W 
Rent one, get one half price 
Computer software and supplies 
* 
. . 
for all makes 4 
ACTION TV 
& APPLIANCE 
Now You don't Have To Drive To 
Anniston To Get your Favorite Video Movies. 
We've Got A Large Selection Of 
The Newest & Hottest Videos On The Market. 
Every Week For 
Upcoming Titles. 
A vcrilable Now I 1 Gone with the Wind I 
Call How For Reservattons I 
Special (Continued from Page 2) 
Fort, with the remainder coming received stipends to direct the of organizations in the United States 
trom JSU's student body. Some Games. George Jessup of Lynn whlch sponsor athletic programs, 
students will receive class c r d t  for Haven F L  received a scholarship to only Special Olympics and Junior 
working a s  ott'icials during the help in the Comp~ter  research Olympics have been granted the 
Sports Festival. connected with the Festival. official sanction of the United States 
Alabama Speciai Ulympics is  Olympic Committee. 
funded by the Governor's Corn- Special Olympics was the Although competition is often 
mission on Physical Fitness. brainchild of Eunice Kennedy keen, the, motto "everyone is a 
Alabama is the only state which Shriver, and it is administered by wmner" remains paramount. This 
funds its Special Ulympi~S program. the Joseph P. Kennedy Foundation. is due to the fact that just a few 
'l'he reasoning being this: while Mrs. Shriver continues to serve a s  years ago, none of these athletes 
other states have to spend money on the Charman of the Board. would have had the opportunity to 
facilltles and statf, Alabama can State  Games,  such a s  this develop their abilities, much less 
spend that money directly for the weekend's a t  Fort McClellan, a re  exhlbit them to the world. 
athletes. 'l'he only paid datf conducted each year, with the In- Special Olympians understand the 
member is state director, Marie ternational Games (comparable to unportance of winning, but the 
Jordan. 'l'he Olympics) held every four opportmty to participate is stiil the 
'Three JSU students received years. 'The next International key, a s  reflected in the Special 
scholarships to work with the Sports Games urlll take place at  Notre Olympics Oath: L.ET ME WIN; LET 
Festival this year..Lynn Klerka and Dame University in South Bend, ME BE BRAVE IN THE: AT- 
Benjie Uuvall, both of Huntsville, Lndiana m 1987. Of all the thousands TEMPT. 
Announcements 
WriterS stitution tor mentally retarded more volunteer lobs, please Call 
adults,  the Federal  Prison on Marsha Norred a t  27-18W. The VIC 
'The next meetmg of the Writer's Maxwell Alr Force Base, and a side is a United Way Agency. 
Club will be on Wednesday, March trip to Fort 'l?oulouse. Any interested 
27 a t  7:30 m the basement of Mon- student is lnvited to ]om. For more Tutorial - 
tgomery ~ u i l d m g .  ~ n y  ~nterested intormation, contact c lub president p rO g rU m he 1 p s 
student or taculty member may Kobyn Snyder a t  ext. 333. 
attend. Prospective writers may It's not too late to get help in 
b l n g  some ot heir work to read tor YO l~nteers needed Engllsll. Whether you a r e  a 
. . 
conskuctive cnticisrn by the group, 
and all p e t s  are encouraged to 
attend. 
Sociology 
trip planned 
'l'he trip will be on Wednesday, 
March 27. Plans mclude visiting 
-- 
' h e  Volunteer and Information 
Center is recruiting volunteers to till 
the following positions in area 
human service agencies: Health 
Falr Workers, Parenting Aides, 
Special Olympics (buggers, nurses, 
doctors), ' h to rs ,  Big Brothers, 
Puppeteers. 
man or a senior, the English 
'l'utorial Program can help you 
overcome those 'rough spots'. For 
more information, see either Mrs. 
Norton, Ms. Cuff, or Mr. Williams in 
the English Department. Drop by 
the English 'l'utorial Center on the 
2nd floor of BibbGraves Hall, or call 
ext. 286. 
'Tutwiler Prison, 'Tarwater 1; For Information on this and many (See ANNOLWCEMENTS, Page 6) 
- 
-- -- -- --  
- 
- 
- 
-- - - - - -- 
- - -  -- 
WENDY'S HAMBURGERS 
ARE FRESH N m  FROZEN. 
i 
t .  
REASON I 
i Man.-Thun. 10:OO-11:OO 
Fd. 6 kt. 1 0 : o o - 1 2 : w  
Sunday 1 1  :00-11:OO 
-. . 
--+fdii& a I 
TOGO ANYPLACE ELSE. I 
1 501 Quintard Ave. 5430 Pelham Rd. I 
p m m m m m m m n m m m m m m m  mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
m SirgleHonbugerl*,& 
T , *HamhrgaI*,& I 
1 16-01. Soft Rink $ gg I 16-OZ. Soft Ridk $ 99 I 
I I Cheese 6 Tomato Extm I 1 ,,x I Cheese 6 T o m h  lxm 1 Justax I C a r p o n G o o d A t B o t , A n i ) # l ~  I 
rn C a r p a r G m d # e ~ d ~ k r i d o n ~  I 1 
- .  - 
-
I Good at pahcipating Wendy's. I Good at participating Wendy's. Not vdid rrirh any ob.ler offer. '*' valid o*@r h r .  I .no *.-,,q co,,ron =hn flwsq p"* cwQon wk.ll 
0 * " O N "  I 
ordrrity. 
1 Offer expins 3-31-85 I - m! 0ffbrexph.r 3-31-85 
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'r PERM P&w 
W F T  b 
w w 8.2 02. TUBES 
- -  - 
, rnu. ; 1 16 02. 
ml 
MAYBELLINE 
MAX FACTOR - REVLO 
26 Gallon Capacity 
DOW 
-- Bathroom Cleaner Coors Beer $299 6 P k . ,  1 2  Oz. 
mtic 
=?'~ft?~a wlth Secure Flmno Lid 79 
BIG 'B' 
Charcoal 
Briuuets I Mr. Meat Smoker U-Cook It Smoker Sizzler Grill 
l o L b * B a g  $1 44 
Announcements 
(ontinued from Page 4 )  
PA seeks organlzatlon wi~lch is both an honor 
soclety and a working group of 
student help scholars devoted to the furtherance 
of the soclolog~cal enterprise. Parents Anonymous of Calhoun 
County is asking for volunteers. If 
you or your organization have a few AKA'S attend 
hours each week to spend working convention - - 
with abused children, contact Mrs. Monday, March I ,  Alpha 
Bigger 2364242' Kappa Alpha held its first are held in Anniston. Sweetheart Rush. A total of 35 in- 
terested young men attended. Those Scholars named present had grawing time with 
each other. The sweethearts,. once 
to AKD selected, will be referred to as GEMSGentlemen : The E~itome of
Alpha Kappa Delta is the In- 
ternational Sociology Honor Society. 
Founded in 1920, its purposes are 
"to investigate humanity for the 
purpose of service" and "to promote 
an interest in the study of sociology, 
research of social problems, and 
such other social and intellectual 
activities as will lead to im- 
provement in the human condition. 
On April 4,1985, at 6 3 0  p.m. a t  the 
Baptist Campus Ministry, the 
following students who have been 
nominated for AKD will be honored 
at the Sociology Awards Banquet: 
Mary Atkinson, Glenn Bowers, Jo 
Cunningham, Kathy Donald, Linda 
Gunnoe, Lynn Kiser, David Lewis, 
Leslie Susan Martin, Marilyn 
Martin, Jennifer Miller, Mike Noles, 
Candy Riddle, Larry Riddle, Donna 
Srmth, Robyn Snider, Tim Whib 
mire, and Mary Vandagriff. 
Manhood. 
The Southeastern Regional 
Convent~on for Alpha Kappa Alpha 
was held March 7-9 in Huntsville, 
Alabama. Sorors Karon Robinson 
(Vlce-President) and Redelle 
Easley (Treasurer) served as  
Lambda Pi's representatlves. 
Parhclpatmg m the sponsored ac- 
tlvlhes was very exclting as well as 
posperous. 
Congratulations to sorors Fran- 
chetti Carson and Deidre Durr on 
being elected Student Government 
Association Senators for the school 
year 1985-1986. 
Always the First-Always 
Onginal-Always Victorio us... Alpha 
Kappa Alpha. 
++++ 
DeSoto festival hosts variety 
Indian dancing, traders and 
trappers, tepees and Indian relic 
&plays, tomahawk throwing, ar- 
chery, blow gun shooting and black 
powder gunfights, arts and crafts, 
and plenty of good food and 
bluegrass music - it's all at the 10th 
Annual Indran Dance Festival and 
Ploneer Fair this Saturday and 
Sunday, March 2.3 and 24. The out- 
door festival, a benefit for the Boy 
Scouts of Alabama, is from 9 AM to 
5 3 0  PM both days at DeSoto 
Caverns Park on Hwy. 76, 
Chlldersburg, Alabama. 
Vlsitors will see real Indian 
dances in performed by Choctaw 
and Cherokee Indians and the Order 
of Arrow Scouts in full Indian 
,costume. Rare Indian arrowhead 
e h b l t s  will be on display with 
authentic Indian tepees open for 
publlc inspection and tours. At the 
Ploneer Arts and Crafts Show, early 
American, contemporary, and In- 
&an crafts and paintings will be for 
sale. Exhibitors from throughout the 
Southeast will demonstrate and 
show original works. 
For bluegrass fans, The Family 
Band from Fyfte, Alabama, will 
perform on Saturday, while the 
Brasher Brothers f r m  Birmingham 
will entertain fans on Shday. The 
Bunkhouse Boys, with their comic 
gunfight skits, will be part of the 
entertainment line-up along the 
cavern's scenic hillside on both 
days. 
Admission to the Festival is $1.50, 
with children under 4 years ad- 
mitted free. A minimum of fifteen 
percent of all gate revenues will go 
to the Boy Scouts of Alabama, or 70 
percent of gate profits, whichever is 
larger. Based upon last year's at- 
tendance, crowds are expected to be 
reach 6,000 for the two-day event. 
&Soto Caverns hosts this annual 
festival because of its historic ties 
with the Coosa and Creek Indians. 
Its Indian name, "Lun Hamga, 
means "Fathers Coming Out Of The 
Hill. It is recognized as the bir- 
thplace of the Creek Nation. In fact, 
a prehistoric two thousand-yeareld 
Indian burial is on display inside the 
caverns. DeSoto Caverns will be 
open for tours; however, admission 
is separate from admission to the 
Festival. 
Shown on all Alabama maps as a 
hstoric point of interest, DaSoto 
Caverns is easily reached - just 
W t y  minutes from Interstates 20 
and 65. "Living History" may a h  
be seen by taking Highway 21 south 
from Oxford, then turning west onto 
Highway 76 just below Talladega. 
For more information, contact Caryl 
Each of these students will Announcements should reach the Lynn Mathis, Festival Coordinator, 
become a rr --ber of the JSU Chanticleer office by Friday noon on Authentic Indian dancing is only a small Portion of what is in store for at 93 'hail NE, Atlanta, Gmrgia, 
chapter of AK Eta of Alabama, an week preceding publication. visitors attending this year's festival. 30342, or call 404-261-6179. 
- 
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Take Me Out To The 0 e Ballga 
IWIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN WIN I 
5 Grand Prize Winners 
Free Mesquite Burger, Order 
Of Fries & 16 Oz. Fountain Pepsi 
Each Week For 1 Year 
1000 One Man On Base Winners 
Win - 16 Oz. Fountain Bepsi 
400 Two Men On Base Winners 
Win - Free Sldw Of Pizza 
100 Three Men On Base Winners 
Win - Order Of Cheese Nachos 
8 Thursdav. March 21.1985. THE CHANTICLEER 
THE CHANTICLEER 
Greg Spoon Andy Goggans 
Editor-in-Chief Advertising 
Chile deserves US 
concern and aid 
By C. MAROLLAS 
An earthquake brought Chle mto the pubhc scene agam. You h o w  when 
small countries like that make the evenlng news, it 's only bad news, and 
Chile is not an exemption thls tune. A week ago the severity of the current 
reglrne was matched by what some may consider God's message, an 
earthquake. 
Less than twelve years ago, the generals took over. Smce then the 
country has been ruled m neo-medieval style, makmg many monarchs ot 
that period seem like s m t s .  Yes, September 11, 1973, the leaders ot the 
Chllean armed torces came to power. 
Betore we start turther dscussion, we have to remind you that Chile is 
not your all-Latin American country; rmlitary coups are very rare m- 
cidents m the Chllean polihcal history. In a region where leaders change 
overnight, the s tabdty shown made Chlle a very special country. For 
many the coup was not entirely unexpected. Unexpected were the ferocity 
and violence exercised by the armed forces m power, coercion &fficult tor 
Chileans to understand and explam. 
Journahsts reported that up to 1973 Chde's conduct of public affalrs had 
been characterized "by diversity ot opmion, freedom of discussion, 
tolerance," but pride tor democrahc political change. Believe it or not, 
Chde was the only Lahn American country shourlng economc progress. 
Chlle entered the seventies a s  one ot the top mdustrialized nations m South 
America. Despite mtlahon, the standard of livmg grew comparably to 
Western European countries. September of 1973 may be considered the end 
ot the C'hdean "Golden Age." 
'l'he mlitary coup was also the end tor groulng political tolerance. Ob- 
servers wtnessed extremsm a t  both ends of the political spectrum 
gradually undermning the Chllean pohtics. Political leaders sunply tried 
to ellmnate thelr opposers. "'to a groulng extent, hatred took the place of 
political rivalry and antagonism." The death of president Allende on 
September 11, 1973, absolutely ended a 1,042-day socialist experunent In 
Chlle, but sociahsm was m no way justiticahon for a military intervention 
ot the democrahc process. Yes, Allende was the leader of a political left 
oriented groupmg, a party ahance  whch mcluded Socialists, Social 
Democrats, Christian Democrats and Independents. Allende was the hrst 
sociallst to wm the country's presidency m a democratically conducted 
elechon. 'The m h t a r y  then overthrew a legitimate bydemocratlc-process 
government, theretore committing the worst ot all crimes agamst nature 
and man. 
Many deny any American mvolvement in the Chilean coup, but ac- 
cordmg to a report by the Senate's Select Committee on CIA investigation, 
the President Nixon instructed CIA to play a d r e c t  role in organizmg a 
military coup d' etat m CWe m prevenhng Allende's "accession to 
presidency." 
It really doesn't matter CIA was involved. What is important is the 
Immediate rehet tor the suttering demdcratic Chlleans. The USA holds the 
power to do somethmg now. 
Atter the tarce, 1981 plebiscite, Plnochet added to hls general and Chiet 
ot Statt ranks the htle ot the supreme ruler, the President, authorizing 
hunselt to rule up to 1989 w t h  tune option until 1997. 
'l'he "new" 1981 conshtution legihmized terror and violence as methods 
to create order. As tar  back a s  February of 1975 women began protests 
demandmg Junta to dsclose the whereabouts ot their misslng sons, 
daughters, and husbands. 'Three months ago students a t  the University ot 
Chlle held rallies to protest detenhons and mternal exile of dissidents. 
From June 1981 to today more than thirty thousand Chileans have been 
arrested; many were released, but many were kept prisoners tacmg 
severe torture. 
Jeanne firkpatrick, the American Ambassador to the United Nations, 
atter a short visit to Chlle three years ago, pubhcly praised the dctators, 
but decllned any comment when asked about Chlle's human rights record. 
l b o  days atter that statement, the head of the Chlean Human Kights 
Orgaruzahon was tound tortured, near death, on Argentiman soil. 
Carter's human rights foreign pol~cy had made some improvements m 
that area. But the Keagan just "do busmess" approach has been proven not 
just unreahshc but inhumane. Several American banks were aniong the 
tirst to grant loans to the Junta. 'She tolerance of the Chilean people is 
comng to an end. 'The demonstrations, the urban terrorism agamst 
moche t ' s  tavorites a re  proofs of such dssatisfachon. It is not gomg to be 
long betore the democrahc elements come to power one way or the other. 
She State Department needs to change its policy procedures because when 
a tree Ch~le denounces any American mvolvement or even &plomatic 
relations, we are  going to have just ourselves to blame 
Let'spray that  the next tlme Chlle makes the evening news, it is only tor 
good news 
Balanced life is  essential 
By MELINDA GALLAHAR 
Balance is essential in life whether it is in one's work Skipping meals has become a popular pastime for 
or social life. 'Too much emphasis on either one can be many people, even though skipping meals is worse than 
dangerous to both the mental and physical makeup of eating junk food. While eating junk-food, one C O ~ S  
the bodv: whereas too little can also be dannerous. receive some, not all, of the daily vitamins, protein, 
.. - 
In today's tast paced society, many people seldom 
remember that balance is needed everyday m their diet. 
A balanced d e t  should be top priority on everyone's list 
but otten it is on the bottom or not on the list a t  all. It 
appears that mdviduals assume that nutrition will take 
care ot itselt. Not so,it one continues to eat a t  fast-food 
restaurants, eat junk tood or not eating a t  all. 
'me cons of fast-food restaurants outweigh the pros. 
'l'he d r ~ v e  throughs a re  fast, convenient and relatively 
inexpensive, especially for those on a tight schedule and 
a tighter budget. Now consider this, a whopper has 630 
calories, a Kentucky Fried Chicken dnner  (fried 
chicken, mashed potatoes, coleslaw, rolls) has 595 
calories. Bean Burito trom Taco Bell has 345 and a Taco 
has 146 calories. A convenient stop for college students is 
the local McDonald's, but a Big Mac has 557 calories, 
a quarter pound with cheese has 521 calories and french 
fries has 215 caloires. Fast-food restaurants are  con- 
veruent but not wonderful for the waist line. 
Calor~es do add up atter eating several such meals, but 
there is more to the meals than the calories. Fast-food 
contams too much starch, grease and sugar. One or all 
three continued m excessive amounts, spell definite 
dangers to one's health. Moderate consumption is ad- 
wsable. 
calcium, etc ... recommended by doctors. When one skips 
a meal, the body does not receive the daily required 
nutrient; therefore, the body and the br im suffers from 
lack of proper nutrition. 
Kesearch has shown that students who eat breakfast 
every morning learn quicker and understand better than 
students who do not eat breakfast. This is difficult for 
those who cannot face an egg in the morning nor 
anything else for breakfest. What must be. realized is 
that breakfast does not have to be the dull routine of 
bacon, eggs and toast. Spice up breakfast by adding 
fresh f r u t  or changing the choice of meat. 
Proper nutrition is vital to a healthy body and mind. A 
key word in proper nutrition is balance. Eating a variety 
of the four food groups-meat, dairy, vegatables and 
bread and cereabat  every meal will achieve balance in 
your d e t .  Small portions of' each group three times a day 
are  recommenrlerl by doctors, plus the omittance of in- 
between meal snacks. If one does find himself hungry, 
doctors suggest food with natural sugar such a s  fruit. 
Students live hectic lives. Running to classes, 
studying, being active in fraternities, sororities and 
clubs leave little time to cook a balanced dinner. Take 
tlme from the schedule to relax and fix a meal. Proper 
nutrition needs to begm now if one plans to be a s  busy a s  
he or she is now when the forty-fifth birthday rolls 
around. 
Letter to the Editor 
Computer Science 
Club writes 
'To the Chanticleer staft: On 
January 24, 1985, the Chanticleer 
printed a wire serwce story entitled 
"'lke Bubble Bursts For Computer 
Science Malor." As members ot an 
organization which promotes 
professionalism in computer 
science, we were hoplng to see a 
tollow-up arhcle with a local tocus. 
We have wated several weeks and 
are disappointed (but not surprised) 
that a tollow-up has not been 
published. (Would a KEAL 
newspaper do a story on national 
unemployment and not do a local 
story on the same subject'!) 
Ikerelore, we have mcluded a few 
tacts which would have been 
&$cover@ had a tollow-up been 
done I. 'The schools mentaoned m 
the arhcle are  much larger than 
ours - tive to ten tunes larger a s  a 
matter ot tact. ' l h s  problem of size 
wiil create dittrculties m any area of 
study, not just in computer saence. 
2. None ot the schools mentioned a re  
m our region ot the country. They 
were m the north and the west whlle 
we are  m the south. This may sound 
simplistic untd you realize that all 
projections show a strong mcrease 
m the south (through the twenty- 
tirst century) m the areas of in- 
dustr~alandpopulahon growth. The 
north, In the meanhme, will sutfer 
losses in these areas. 3. Some tacts 
about computer science a t  JSU: a )  
'Ike computer saence department is 
among the largest on campus a s  far 
as studen! enrollment goes. b)  
Quality computer saence majors 
have a very high placement rate 
here at JSU. c )  Computer saence 
majors draw one ot the highest 
starhng s a l a r i e ~  m Qiq area. d )  The 
exceller,ce ol the computer saence 
program here a t  JSU has drawn 
active recruitment from the com- 
puter science mdustry. In other 
words, computer science draws and 
produces quality students. 
It would have been miormative to 
see how JSU compared with other 
schools in our region. Also, a look a t  
the job market m t h s  reglon would 
have been enloyed. Professionals m 
the computer saence industry tram 
Huntsville, Birmingham, and 
Atlanta tell us that the job market 
will be better than ever over the next 
tive to ten years. 
'I'his letter brings out only a few of 
the tacts that were missed by not 
doing a tollow-up. A good jour- 
nalistic approach would requlre a 
much more extensive article. 
However, we realize that there is no 
journalism major at this school and 
w l l  try to curb our expectations m 
the tutrue. 
Yours truly, 'The Computer 
Science Club, Llale Johnson, Advisor 
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Entertainment 
Paramount releases 
'Friday' seque l  
By MELINDA GALLAHAR 
Paramount Pictures announced 
the upcomg release of two new 
movies. One of the movies is 
guaranteed to scare you and your 
date while the other movie promises 
to brmg to life one of your favorite 
Biblical characters. 
The announcement for the first 
movle came just when you thought it 
was safe to enter a movie theater 
again-Friday the 13th: A New 
Beginning. This is the fifth in the 
series where an apparent in- 
destructfble and demonic force 
stalks those responsible for his 
mother's death. 
Executive producer, Frank 
Mancuso, Jr., is no stranger to the 
series of Friday the 13th. In 1982 he 
produced Friday the 13th Part 111 in 
3-D, one of the most successful films 
of all time. Mancuso was also the 
poducer of Friday the 13th - The 
Fiual Chapter which, until recently, 
was the last film about Jason 
Voorhees and hls grotesque and 
savage murders of young adults. 
A New Beginnins stars John 
Shepherd as Tommy Jarvis,, one of 
the survivors ot Jason's bloody 
rampages and is currently a 
resident at The Unger Institute of 
Mental Health. 'l'ommy IS now 
paranoid that Jason is still alive and 
will make another attempt to kill 
hlm. 
But is Tommy lmagmmg all this'! 
- - 
Only the end of the movie will tell. 
The second movie stars Richard 
Gere m King David. The movie 
focuses on the life of young David, 
the shepherd boy, to his reign as 
Kmg of Israel to his death. 
Bruce Beresford, director of King 
David, is one of Australia's new 
wave dlrectors who in the 70's, took 
the clnema world by storm. His first 
American film, Tender Mercies, 
won an Academy Award nomination 
last year. 
Paramount deuded that since it 
has been almost a generation from 
the last Biblical films that it was 
tune to look a t  the stories which both 
chlldren and adults have loved for 
years. Paramount chose the story of 
David and adapted the entirety of 
hs We to film. King David has the 
benefit of knowledge, and the ex- 
perienced filmmakers and the 
CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
A masked demonic killer wields his machete as he paramount Pictures' "Friday the 13th - A New Begin- 
stalk another victim dwhg his bloody rampage in ning." 
technical advances of the 80's that thelr hves. is more a saga than a story. 
the earher Biblical movies lacked. Screenwriter Andrew Blrkm noted Blrkln contmues, "...rt IS pr2~i.y 
Producer Marln Elfand explains, that Cecfl B. DeMIlle stopped when controversial stutt we are pr?s?n- 
"'lhs is not a fllm about religion. the Israehtes reached the promised tlng m King David; our film gets 
It's about a large group of people land and ddnot  undertake the story mvolved m the pohtics and the 
trymg to work thmgs out and live of David, whch accxxdhg to Birkin theology ot the Bible. 
NACA meet is successfuI 
By MARTHA RITCH 
' h e  National Association of Campus Activities con- 
vention proved to be a resourceful learning experience 
for SGA vice-president Renee Lupa, Hobyn Alvis, and 
publicity chairman, Warren Caldwell. 
During the week of February 19-24, Lupa and her 
sefiate co-workers lived in luxury a t  the Chicago Hyatt 
Regency. ' hey  were surrounded by elegance but spent 
the week learning and working hard to capture some 
lnforrnation to bring back and put to work for the en- 
tertainment benifits of the students. 
One of the purposes of NACA is to provide the chance 
for entertainment buyers to meet and exchange ideas 
unth various services and talent. "We came in contact 
with hundreds of agencies that book talent," explains 
Lupa. -There were over 100 exhibits set up by the 
agencies along several individually run booths. 
Educational sessions, film screenings, presentations, 
and lectures were another part of the convention. Alvis 
will be inducted on April 1, to the office of SGA vice- 
president. She attended several of the lectures which 
will help her next year. "One of the biggest regrets was 
that there were so many educational sessions that more 
people were needed to attend more of them," comments 
'Medicine' 
Julie Kavner, Joe Grifasi and 
Curtis Armstrong have joined the 
cast of Twentieth Century Fox's new 
comedy, "Bad Medicine," starring 
Steve Guttenberg, Alan Arkin and 
Julie Hagerty, The Lantana 
Production is produced by Alex 
Wmtsky and Arlene Sellers and 
drected by Harvey Miller from his 
screenplay. "Bad Medicine" is 
being filmed on location in Murcia 
and Lorca, Spain. 
In "Bad Medicine," Miss Kavner 
and Mr. Armstrong play two 
American medical students who 
Lupa. Some of the lectures they were able to participate 
in were Corporate Sponsorship, Special Events 
fiogramming, Motivaeon, and Negotiating Contracts: 
Minimizing the Risks. 
The convention provided sldlls and opened the door to 
new ideas. "I learned to plan everything properly and in 
advance," admits Lupa. She also realized the strong 
need for an activities director and an activities fee. 
Many of the other schools represented had budgets near 
$70,000 to work with and are able to provide bigger and 
better concerts. Lupa expressed, "It is amazing how we 
can do anything on a $1,400 budget." 
Caldwell, as  Lupa terms her right-hand-man, came up 
w~th the suggestion of purchasing a button-making 
machine. "People are really attentive to buttons," 
figures Lupa. ' h e  idea is now being looked into with the 
idea that it will be a good money-making gimmick for 
the &A. 
Overall, Lupa, Caldwell, and Alvis had a productive 
trip to the "windy city." The convention taught them 
slnlls m buying and selling talent and introduced them to 
products and services that will benefit, not only the SGA, 
but the entire student body. Lupa compliments NACA, 
"It is definitely something we should continue." 
attracts new 
attend a wayward Latin American 
mstitution. Mr. Grifasi plays a 
school official. 
Julie Kavner was nominated for 
an Ernrny for her portrayal of 
Valerie Harper's sister Brenda on 
the long-running TV series 
"Rhoda." She has also appeared in 
numerous stage productions and 
starred in tklevision films such as  
"The Return of the Stepford Wives," 
"No Other Love" and "Katherine." 
She has recently completed a role in 
Woody Allen's new film "Hannah 
and her Sisters." 
cast 
Joe Grifasi is a familiar face to 
moviegoers, having appeared in 
such recent films as "The Flamingo 
ffid," "Splash," "The Pope of 
Greenwich Vaage," "Still of the 
Night" and "Honky Tonk Freeway." 
He recently completed a role in the 
upcoming comedy, "Brewster's 
Wlhons," starring Richard Pryor. 
Curtis Armstrong is much in 
demand, havlng recently appear& 
m Fox's hit comedy "Revenge of the 
Nerds" as well as "Risky Busmess." 
(See BAD, Page 12) 
S o G o A o  Presents 
Monday March 25,1985 
Career Fair '85 
3rd floor Theron Montgomery Bldg. 
Schedule o f  bents 
1:OO to 4:00 P.M. - Career bthibits By 
AmSouth Bank 
SouthTrust Bank 
Goodyear 
F o B o I .  
Ha kefields 
Hudsons . 
And Others 
4:00 to S:OO P.M. 
Press Conference 8 Autograph Session 
7:30 P.M. 
JOHN T. MOLLOY 
Author o f  "Dress For Success" 
7:30 P.M. - Senate meet will be cancelled 
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Jacksonville 
Biskets 'N' Burgers 
Mesquite Grille 
Has Arrived 
Opening April 1st 
Conveniently Located In 
Cloud's Cubberd Convenience Store 
Near Jax State Campus 
500 London Avenue 
Store Hours: 7:00 A.M. - 1 l : O O  P.M. 
Yes, We Grill Our Burgers Over A Hickory And 
Mesquite Fire Giving You The Smoky Taste Of 
Hickory And the Mysterious Taste Of Mesquite. 
The Menu 
Serving Biskets 7:00 A.M.-1 1:00 A.M. 
Biskets 33c 
Buttered Bisket 33' 
Sausage N Bisket 59' 2 199' 
Sausage-Egg N Bisket 69' 
Ham N ~ i s k e t  59' 2 199' 
Ham-Egg N Bisket 69' 
Bacon-Egg N Bisket 69' 
Hashbrowns 33' 
Orange Juice 33' 
Blueberry Muffins 33' 
Small Coffee ( 12 o..) 33' 
Large Coffee c 32 OZ., 66' 
I Serving Burgers 10:OO A.M.-1 1 :00 P.M. 
Burgers 9gC 
Mesquite Burger 99' 
Cheese Mesquite Burger 1 .I4 
Double Mesquite 1.79 
Double Cheese Mesquite 1.99 
Burgers Served With Lettuce, Tomato 
Onions, Mustard, Ketchup And Mayo 
French Fries 33' 
16 Oz. Fountain Pepsi 33' 
32 Oi. Fountain Pepsi 66' 
Yall Come By And See Us Inside 
12 Thursday, March 21,1985, THE CHANTICLEER 
'Into the Night' 
is  comedy thriller 
MARTHA RITCH Muppet man, Jun Henson is 
John Landis makes a feeble at- caught on the phone at a lughtclub m 
tempt to tollow along the lmes of h s  an emergency situahon. David 
gory, comedy thriller "An American Borne shows up out ot the blue as yet 
Werewolt in London" m Into the another gangster who holds a gun in 
Night. ' h e  story, written by Ron Goldblum's mouth and later battles 
Koslow. traces the untortunate it out with Perkms. 
incidents ot Ed, the msomniac (Jett 
Goldblum) and a jewelry smuggler 
(Mchelle Pteltter) who literally 
drops into his lite. 
tioldblum portrays such a 
believable sleepy-headed bore that 
tus pertormance leaves the audence 
preterrmg sleep over the movle. 
The action is slow movlng and so tull 
of senseless slapstick that it ls hard 
to d e t e r m e  that it is not just a bad 
dream. Reitter's pertormance is 
more eyeqpenmg as she adds the 
expression and lite lackmg m the 
rest ot the cast. 
'me supportmg roles are a treat in 
themselves as they are filled by 
some unknowns with familiar names 
m Hollywood. Perhaps it is the 
purpose of the film to serve as a 
guessmg game for movie buffs. 
However, unless celebrity searching 
1s a favorite pastime, there is little 
reason to enjoy Into the Night. 
Lands proves, h s  place'is behind the 
scenes as he stumbles through the 
role of one of the Iranian mobters 
after Pfeiffer's gems. 
'Takmg a break from the country 
music scene, is "Blue Suede Shoes" 
composer, Carl Perkins. He 
provides an Iranian playboy with 
southern-style protection. 
Paul Mazursky, director ot 
"Moscow on the Hudson," IS a 
playboy 'TV producer who acts hke a 
big shot until hls beach howe is 
turned upside down by the jewel 
hunters. Other directors make 
cameo appearances such as "Dlrty 
Harry's" Don Slegel, "Fast tunes at 
Kidgernont High's" Amy 
Heckerlmg, and French dlrector 
Kodger Vadm. 
As if tor humor's sake only, Dan 
Aykroyd has a short spot as Gold- 
blum's carpool partner and fellow 
worker. But not even the "Saturday 
Night hve" alumnus can stir this 
movie out of its slumber. 
It is as it the directors couldn't 
decide what to do with the story. i s  
it an adventure'! Not really. At 
m e s  it was too predctable and 
many times it was too corny. Is it a 
comedy? Certmly not. The 
slapstick, which is often a cheap 
stab at laughter, was sparse and 
weak. 
What is it then'? It 1s a contusing 
bore wth several endlngs and no 
real begmning. With only a few 
token nude scenes and the expected 
amount ot bad language, this film is 
rated H. 
YUU 
He d soon be seen in "'l'he Clan of Horowtz by Steve Horowitz and 
the Cave Bear." Neil Offen. "Bad Medicine'; is 
"Bad Medicine" is a'rwentle'th produced by Alex Winitsky and 
Qntury Fox Presentation of a Arlene Sellers, and co-produced by 
Lantana Production starring Steve Jeffrey Ganz, with Michael Jaffe 
Guttenbergand AlanArkm. Harvey and Myles Osterneck a s  co- 
Mller drects f r m  his- screenplay executive producers. Sam Manners 
based on the novel Calling Dr. is executive producer. 
1 a 
Agency 
I 20 East 12th Street (upstairs) Anniston, ~ la . '3620  1 236-3597 &.~~zz':'ei.doprri~nr. \'isj.zi hiutfioiesunnd P u c w y  T;r_i;rdy~.~.Fm-b Te;',c:!q~,a-TeIewsion C~rn,~,cirsc' Lbct,n.Pd by Ihr Alabama Slate Depmmnr ol tducalion 
I) - 
- 
FACULTY SAVE $$ 1 
On 
I ~ u t o  insurance I I Are you getting a teachefs discount with your current auto insurance? If not, I can save you 25%on what you are now paying. Many of your friends are already saving. Call me for a quote. I I FARM BUREAU Highway 21 South Jacksonville c- . . c  ..--.-. 435-5227 
I Music students win honors 
Several Jacksonville State University students and 
other local vocalists won top honors at  the recent 
National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS) 
audition held at  Samford University in Birmingham. 
Out of 179 total participants, top honors went to Michelle 
Hurt Gibson of Sylacauga, center, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack W. Hurt, and to Bill Priddy of Anniston, far 
left. Ms. Gibson won first place in the Upper Level Adult I omen's category. Priddy won first place in the Fourth graduating senior, and Priddy is a special student. Dr. Dan Marsengill, dean of the College of Musk and Fine Arts at  JSU, far right, congratulates the students. Other NATS winners, not shown, include Kevin Bell of An- niston who won first place in the Lower Level Adult Men's category; Tim Ballard of Anniston, who won third place in the First Year College Men's category; and Ann Surace of Jacksonville who won second place in the Upper Level Adult Women's category. 
lYear College Men's category. Ms. Gibson is a 
- 
JSU 1. ( BOOKSTOR 
"A Source Of Savings On Campus" 
We're Your Complete 
Supply Store ~ n d  More 1 
I New Styles For Spring Arriving Soon! de;:., (g \ I' C;"; ome Earlv For The Best Selection I 
---- - -  
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Features 
Watts exemplifies nursing profession 
By ROY WILLIAMS 
Roberta 0 .  Watts, dean of the 
School of Nursmg, IS truly an ad- 
mirable human being. She has 
dedcated her life to the well-being of 
others and is determined to make 
our society a better place to live. Her 
sincere devoPon to nursing has truly 
enhanced her profession. She also 
stands as an inspiration to Black 
Americans, because she is the first 
black dean ever named a t  
Jacksonville State University. 
Dean Watts is originally from 
Georgia, but moved to Birmingham 
at the age of two. She lived there for 
most of her childhood and presently 
hves m Gadsden, Alabama. She has 
been involved in the nursing 
profession slnce 1961, when she 
graduated from 'Tuskegee Institute. 
Besides receivmg her bachelor's 
degree from 'ruskegee, Dean Watts 
earned her master's in nursing from 
Emory University in Atlanta and a 
doctorate m education trom the 
University of Alabama. 
Dean Watts came to JSU in 
September of 1969 and joined the 
staff a t  the College of Nursing. A 
popular figure amongst students and 
thefaculty, Watts rose quickly in the 
department. Her considerably high 
knowledge of nursing slulls and 
natural abillty to associate well with 
others really unpressed university 
officials who appomted her acting 
dean of the School of Nursing from 
198!&1982. In 1982, she was officially 
named as  the university's first black 
dean. 
Dean Watts related why she 
decided to become a nurse. "Ths  is 
all that 1 ever wanted to be - a 
nurse," she explamed. "1 remember 
playing doctor - nurse games a s  a 
child, so it was just natural trom 
early chldhood that this is what 1 
would do. I have never even con- 
sidered another area ot mterest. %, 
when 1 fmished high school, 1 took a 
nursing examnation and was ad- 
mitted to 'ruskegee." 
Dean Watts sa id  tha t  the 
reqlurements to become a nurse 
differ f rom school to school; 
however, nearly all emphasize the 
importance of science. "We have a 
very rigorous pre-requisite 
reqwrement for students pursuing 
their major here," she remarked. 
"We encourage students to pursue 
scientific courses in high school such 
as  chemistry, biology and other 
hgh-level sciences to prepare them 
for the college level. So having a 
fairly strong science background is 
one of the major requirements; 
students that come here without that 
often experience dfficulty." 
What qualities a re  necessary to be 
successful m nursmg? "I thmk that 
a person must have a genuine desire 
to be of servlce to others," answered 
Dean Watts. "A nurse must be 
concerned about the situations 
around here and feel that she can be 
a succesfful agent of charge. She 
must also attempt to bring about an 
unproved quality of life to every 
person that she has the opportunity 
to be in contact with." Dean Watts 
described nursing a s  a type of 
dscipline that requires the in- 
dviduals to extend themselves to 
others m order to bring about what 
Student teachers 
face dilemmas 
By DEBBIE 0C;C;ANS 
Each Sprmg and Fall Semester the College of Education assigns prac- 
hcurn students and student teachers to local schools. 
As these soon-to-be teachers descend upon the classrooms of today, they 
quickly fmd out what it is like to be on the other side of the teacher's desk. 
For instance, remember when you were in school a s  a child, you thought 
teachers were so mean. These student teachers are  learning how it feels to 
be the "big bad teacher:'They now a r e  discovering that many times they 
are forced to be strict whether they really want to or not. 
Also as a student teacher you a re  in a similar situation to that of a sub- 
stltute teacher. 'rhls brings back all kinds of memories for student 
teachers. 'l'hey find all those nasty tricks they pulled on substitute teachers 
as a child coming back to haunt them. 
Another gripe that most school children have is that the lunchroom food 
is not good. Well that is true for many adults also, and student teachers are  
shocked to discover that the teachers they so despised were quietly suf- 
fermg right along side of the pupils. 
Student teachers many tunes hear the same questions that they asked a s  
children. In math classes they hear, "Why do we have to learn this? We'll 
never use it." How can you answer a question like that when you have 
never heard a legitimate answer yourself? 
Student teachers also learn that the principal can really be a nice person 
and contrary to popular belief, there is not an electric paddling machlne in 
that parhcular administrative office. 
Another tallacy that most of these student teachers had a s  a chlld was 
that their teacher had eyes in the back of his or her head. Most children can 
never tigure out how thelr teachers can know that it 1s thelr whlsperlng or 
misbehaving when his or her back is turned. Now the student teachers are  
dlscovermg how to gam this insight. 'They have learned that teachers do not 
have eyes in the back of thew heads ... or do they:' Of course,no teacher will 
ever tell. It 1s a too well kept secret and w l l  probably always remain so. 
they hope wl l  be an lmproved 
outcome. "It requlres a lot ot m- 
d~vidual involvement in brmgmg 
about a change m a condition that 
may exist in a person. But it is 'a 
rewarding type of interchange 
between mdivlduals tor the purpose 
ot malung thlngs better." 
Nursing is a tield once filled only 
Dean Watts 
w t h  women; however, men a re  
presently entermg the profession in 
kcreasing numbers. "%'hat is true 
here, also," remarked Dean Watts. 
"We have approximately thirty- 
seven males in t h s  program, which 
is decidedly different from when I 
first came here (we had no males 
then). So it has picked up con- 
siderably. 'l'hey have found nursing 
to be a lucrative and rewarding 
profession; therefore, we have a 
greater number seeking admssion 
into the program." 
How does Dean Watts feel about 
President Reagan's  cutback on 
Medicare for the Elderly'! "There is 
always concern about the reduction 
of services  to people," she 
remarked. "Our job is not to take 
away trom individuals, but to 
enhance the quahty of hte tor m- 
dviduals. And when your tunds are  
cut, it often requwes more creahve 
and judicious uses of the resources 
that a re  available. I a m  not m the 
position to determne what made 
hun decide to cut Medicare, but 1 
believe we can not avoid the ex- 
tremely negative unpact this cut can 
have on the elderly citizens. So we, 
as health providers, have to look for 
ways to m r u m z e  the trauma to the 
elderly in regards to possible cuts." 
Dean Watts thoroughly enjoys her 
job and says that meetmg the 
students is one ot the mam reasons. 
"1 love bemg mvolved with other 
people." She added, "'rhe people 
concept ot the protession is one of 
the greatest rewards that anyone 
can have. You tee1 that you a re  
unproved by havmg encountered 
others and they a re  unproved by 
having encountered you." 
Dean Watts' tuture plans are  to 
put some of her experiences in print. 
"I a m  extremely interested in 
sharmg some of the significant 
activities of my professional 
career," she said. "The people in the 
College of Nursing, especially our 
younger students, must realize that 
there are  many hurbng people in the 
world that we can be of service to. 1 
uall also be doing some additional 
research into such problems a s  the 
lntant mortality rate and the impact 
of illegitimacy on adolescent 
development. And 1 feel that the 
sociological factors that result from 
teenage pregnancies need to be 
Escape is  
addressed in a more adequate way 
than it has been in the past." 
'llroughout its hstory, Amerlcan 
nursing has largely overlooked the 
many contributions ot minority 
nurses. 'These contributions a re  
reflected in our society, a world with 
a s  many possibilities tor good as for 
human suttering. Some of the most 
notable minority nurses mclude the 
tollowlng~ 
-Mabel K. Staupers, who served 
as  a pathtinder, pacesetter and 
champion ot democracy in nursmg. 
She was appointed the first nurse 
executive ot the National 
Association ot Colored Graduate 
Nurses. 
--Ms. Elizabeth Carnegie, a 
dstinguished protessor a t  Hampton 
Institute's School of Nursmg in 
Harnpton, Virgmia. 
-Khetaugh G. Dumas, dean and 
p-otessor a t  the School of Nursmg, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. 
--Mary Harper  and Henrietta 
Villaescusa are high consultants in 
the U. S. DeDartment ot Health and 
Human Services in Washmgtoii, !I. 
C .  
Add to this h t  ot p romi?r . t  
minority nurses  the name of 
Roberta O. Watts, Dean of the 
College ot Nursmg, Jacksonville 
State  University. Dean Watts 
exemplities the advancement of 
Black Americans a s  leaders m our 
society. Her accomplishments a r e  
the result ot hard work and deter- 
mination. It  we would all dedcate 
our lives to helpmg others lnstead of 
thinkmg ot ourselves, our nation 
would be a much better place to live 
in .... 
remedy 
for boring lectures 
By DEBBIE GOGGANS 
Have you ever been m a class when no matter what you do or how hard 
you concentrate you cannot keep your attention on what is going on? 
Probably most of the students on this campus have been m this particular 
situation innumerable times. 
One of the contributing factors which usually l e ~ d s  to t h s  dilemma is when 
you, for one reason or another, just do not want to gn to class. There may be 
no reason a t  all for skipping the class, so you go k c a l s e  you believe that it 
is the right thing for you to do. 
You arrive ;n classnot exactly motivated, but you are  willing to put forth 
your best efforts to make the class bearable. 
Being a responsible college student, you 
know that it would be rude to get up and 
wa lk  out of class. 
So there you sit, rlght where you a re  supposed to be, doing exactly what 
you a re  supposed to be doing, but for some reason you feel a s  if you are 
being punished for something. The teacher, delivering the lecture in his 
usual boring fashion, acts a s  if he would rather be doing anything other 
than teaching. 
Being a responsible college student, you know that it would be rude to get 
up and walk out of class, but you would like nothing better than to leave the 
room. 'Time passes, you continue to sit in an uncomfortable wooden desk 
trytng your best to pay attention, Inevitably your mind starts to wander. 
Soon you have escaped from this dismal confinement into a place that is 
much more entertaining and pleasurable. 
Only when everyone else begins to leave the room, do you come back to 
reality and reallze that you have missed most of the information given m 
class. 'roo bad what was in your nund w!ll not be on the test . 
M i s s  Alabamas honored 
I I I I THE BIG JACK NOW ONLY 9 9 C  I I I - Jack's giant hamburger is a 100O/o pure beef patty with ! I 
all the trimm~ngs on a sesame seed bun. It's 1 a great deal on a big meal! 
Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per person 
per vlslt Not valld with any other coupon or speclal order 
Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston & Pell City 
Expires: March 31,1985 
I - 0 -  
2XACKs 
SAUSAGE BISCUITS 
NOWONLY99C 1 
I I I 1 Two pieces of Jack's golden spicy fried chicken, french I Fresh-baked buttermilk biscuits filled with Jack's savory 
I fries, cole slaw and a fresh-baked buttermilk -, sausage. A real eye opener. A great meal ' 1  ) biscuit. I for two. 
Please present coupon when order~ng One coupon per person Please present coupon when orderlng One coupon per person 
per vlslt Not val~d wlth any other coupon or special order per vlslt Not val~d w~th any oth'er coupon or speclal order 
Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston & Pell City Jacksonville, Lenlock, Anniston & Pell City 
Expires: March 31,1985 Expires: March 31.1985 
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Don't.. tras h us 
spapers have multitude of uses 
By DEBBIE GOWANS 
Recently there has been much 
cllscussion as to whether or not The 
Chanticleer is worthy as  a 
newspaper. Some people think it is a 
good newspaper; some people say it 
is not. 
Whether you like The Chantlcieer 
or not, one thing is sure. You have to 
aspose of it one way or another after 
you have critiqued it. 
You could always just toss it in the 
trash. But can't you be more 
Imaginative than that? 
For those who can't figure out 
what to do with old newspapers, here 
are some suggestions. 
Of course, there are logical uses 
l&e cutting out all the coupons of- 
fered in order to save money. 
People have also found used 
newspapers extremely valuable if 
they own pets. These papers have 
been used to line bird cages, to place 
under the dog's dishes, or the cat's 
litter box, and even to shake at and 
scare animals. 
Newspapers are also a great 
source of entertainment, even when 
they are not read. For instance, how 
many times have you used a 
newspaper for making one or more 
of the following: a paper airplane, 
paper hat, paper boat, paper flower, 
paper animal, paper doll chain? Or 
have you.cut out the pictures for 
paper dolls? 
Old newspapers also come in 
handy around Christmas. They can 
be used as stuffing to pad and 
prevent the breakage of presents or 
to camouflage items. Also many 
people use newspapers for the 
wrapping paper itself. 
For those people who are Enghsh 
majors, the following ideas may 
prove interesting. Circle all the 
nouns, verbs, adjectives, foreign 
words, etc., that you can locate. 
Recently, some people have found 
that pointing out as many errars as  
possible can be an enjoyable 
pastime. 
Other people have found that old bored and still own silly putty, it's a 
papers can be useful in the blast to make prints of the paper on 
household for lining shelves and the putty. 
papering the walls. It' you are really If you have revenge on your mind, 
consider the following. Cut out the 
If you have revel ge p l c t ~ e g  of your e n e i e ~  that are in the newmaper and use these pic- 
- - 
on your m ind . . cu t twes to cover the bull's eye of your dart board. You'll be surprised at 
the degree of accuracy which will be out the picture of  developed. 
Of course, if you have more Your enemies and serious thoughts of revenge, you 
could always cut out letters and 
cover dart boards. words to create a "threat note". 
So this week when you finish 
desperate, it could substitute for reading the paper, be imaginative. 
toilet paper. Don't just trash us. See what you can 
For those people who are really come up with. 
Southern Accents give 'hi1 I bil lies' an advantage 
- 
By DEBBIE GOWANS We do not usually discover cussonant twang as the speech of Jed is that we can not only, with much So if we southerners are smart, we 
As Southerners, most of us never that we have an accent by hearing Clarnpett or Gomer Pyle. work and practice, rid ourselves of :an use the very language that 
realize or admit that we, in fact, do other dialects. Primarily, we just Although southern speech is the accent but can when necessary, northerners poke fun at against 
possess a southern accent, We hear think that they have the accent, not. 
,aject to much by nor- lay it on extra thick. them. 'Therefore, we can gain the Northerners trying to s o u ~ d  us. But after repeating everything therners, it can in many instances be advantage and they become the 
southern and to us they sound utterly we say a t  least three times, it finally used in ow For instance, many northern !%'IiCuled. 
rid~culous. As we listen to them, n7e occurs to us that we do sound foreign males will put down a southern male 
lnevitibly hear ourselves saying, "I to many northern people. For some reason our speech many for his speech, bit will become Most southerners, of course, take 
don't h o w  why they do that. Even when we do accept the fact times leads other people to believe enchanted by the drawl of a southem the insults in stride and art. g i ~ d  Southerners don't Sound that way at that we speak ..Southern Enghsh,we that we are no more than dumb belle. Southern femaleg can a b  natured about it all. We carinat 
all hdlbillies. It' we let them think that solutely infuriate northern women understand why northern people 
until we trav 
being hospitable to 
ox Hunter 
Complete Clearance 
Al 
Men's - Ladies' - Gifts - Sch Supplies 
J. Junkins 
Gadsden , Alabama 
The Fox Hunter 
College Center 
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And The 
Presents 
oopee 
Saturday, March 30 
All Day Party 
Featuring The Following Bands: 
Wizzard (formerly Mother's Finest) 
Camp Bros. 
55 DB 
The Fits 
XAVION 
Beginning at 1:00 P.M. and continuing until! 
A Chalk Drawing Contest 
and 
Hundreds of Giveaways 
The Show Will Be Held Rain Or Shine 
At The 
Jacksonville State University Intramural Sports Field 
, . 
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Spring Break a 'telling time' for JSU 
BY STEVE CAMP State on a Phllllp Braswell homer another pair to salt away an 11-7 
Hayward was Wed m the seventh Central Florida m Orlando. Jax 
roadtrip Abbott deemed, "would tell 
a lot about this team." 
two ot the tlve matchups on the trip. after the game-tymg homerun, the Starting pitcher James Preston Blazers scored the wmner on an was touched tor three runs m the 
Jax State was down to the bottom unearned run. seventh and was relleved by Jay 
ot the barrel as far as  manPOwer But Jax state got revenge on Stephens. Jackonville added 
went. Start% semor catcher as they on "&do* another run in the top of the m t h  
' f i~mas Wilson was millned Prior to sate early. ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k s  were and Stephens retlred the side m the 
the trip wth a broken bone in his a 9 0  lead behmd a sbong bottom hall of the mnmg tor his 
right hand leamg regular DH, Pat o*tenslve surge led by tirst s&ond Save glVlng the Gamecocks 
Amrmrati to do the catchmg. baseman, Chris Garmon. thew second vlctory on the trip. 
Central Florida took the second mtielder' Jack ' left I'he Blazers ralhed mth seven tlal game of the series. 
e team tor personal reasons for- 
But the Gamecocks refused to use 
the setbacks as an excuse. 
Valdosta, Georga was "Heart- 
break City" tor the Gamecocks on 
turday as they saw leads m two 
games get away trom them. B AN% M ; ; ~  Operated 
pair ot solo homers givmg Jax State South Pelham Road 
their runs. But m the bottom hall of 
Publ~c Square Branch 
wped out a strong pitchmg per- 
tormance by James Preston. 
The second game saw Jackson- 
vllle take a 3-0 lead over Valdosta 
1 reat yourself to our 3 P~ece Flsh D~nner  three b ~ g  crlspy 
flsh fillets golden fryes fresh coleslaw and two crunchy hushpupples 
Speclal prlce good for a limited tlme only 
Only at: Pelham Road, Lenlock Center G 
618 Quintard Ave., Anniston 
22 Brilliant 
pastel Colors 
Qur nation's number 
mix & match colors 
LONGJOHN SILVERS. 
March of Dimes SEAFOOD SHOPPES 
B I R T H  DEFECTS FOUNDATION- 
Food (Continued from Page 18)' 
a distinct resemblance to Chef Boyar Dee. 
When we finished, David called our waitress back over. "Miss, can we 
see a menu again, please?;'he said as serious as death. 
"Are you seriouse?:'the pocr woman replied with an odd stare. 
"Yes ma'ami'l returned. "Where I come from, we eat more than just a 
sample." 
She went to the back for a conference with someone, but we did finally 
get enough to eat. When we finishedthe second time, we asked the waitress 
where the college was. 
''What collegea?;'she uttered with a blank stare on her face. 
Honest to goodness, 30 thousand students strong is the University of 
Florida and t h ~ s  poor creature didn't even know it existed. 
Dirung at the fabulous Wag's Restaurant, surrounded by members of 
Hell's Angels who had been to a biker convention in Daytona, I was ren- 
dered wide awake when our waitress washed me from head to toe with 
about a gallon of iced tea. 
After thousands of apologies we finished our meal. The food wasn't half 
bad, that is if you like eatmg with sopping-wet underwear. Iced tea does 
wonders for jock itch, you know. 
As we were leaving, an entire tray of glasses was smashed on the floor 
behnd the grill. A fitting end to our visit. 
But Tuesday night was the climax as Dave and 1 experienced Wando's 
idea of a "fine" Italian irestaurant .This particular establishment went by 
the name of "Carmente's,"and let me tell you, it had all the fanciest 
trimmmgs. 
The front of the building sported about halfadozen plastic prefabricated 
Roman statues (you know, the kind featuring a uude lady holding a stalk of 
bananas). 
The entertainment was a self-playing piano which continually pumped 
out Willie Nelson's, "On the Road Again:' 
Carmente spared no expense. 
When we saw the place had a drive-thru window, we became suspicious. 
We were correct m assuming it would be different. 
Most pizzas are served on an ordinary Pan which rests flat on the table. 
But not at Carmente's. This pizza came on a pan perched atop a two-foot, 
stamless steel gondola. This serving contraption seemed more suited to 
receive microwaved television signals. 
As we dined, a man in a flowered polyester shirt, matching green slacks, 
and elevator shoes strolled back and forth outside the window in what 
appeared to be his version of the "Saturday Night Fever Strut." He too, no 
doubt, was employed by Carmente. 
After four N1  days of such temptless cuisine, it's no wonder we rode 
aght nonstop hours to get back home. I never thought canned beef stew 
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Ludies headed for Nationals 
BY TERESA BARHAM first with a 178.80 total. Jacksonville 
The 1985 NCAA Division I1 
Regional Gymnastics Cham- 
pionships were held this past 
weekend in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, an 
alrno st ex act repeat per- 
formance for the Lady Gamecocks. 
The team went into the meet 
ranked 2nd in the nation and was 
beaten in the meet by the No. 1 team, 
Southeast Missouri State. 
The women began competition on 
the bars where, like a year ago, their 
routines were costly. The next 
event, the beam, went much better 
and the team pulled itself together 
wth outstandng finishes on the 
vault and floor exercise. 
'l'heir effort, however, was not 
enough to overcome SEMO. 
"We did a good job, but I was a 
little surprised that the competition 
was so close," commented Jax State 
coach Robert Dillard on the meet 
and the six teams participating. 
'l'he final results saw SEMO grab 
followed with a 177.65 and host 
Wisconsin - Oshkosh rounded out the 
top three with a 173.15. 
Jennifer McFarland took the all- 
around title with 36.45 while 
Stephanie Howell finished third with 
35.5 points. 
McFarland took top honors in the 
bars (9.0) and tied with teammate 
Tracy Bussey for third on the beam 
with a 9.1. 
Howell took the title in the floor 
exeruse with a new school-high1 
mark of 9.5. 'me team set a squad 
mark on the floor with a 45.85 total. 
Angie Noles won the vault with a 
9.3 with Patty Feist tinishing second 
wth a 9.1. 
Laurie Sparrowhawk and Laura 
Cook were both held out of the 
competition due to injuries with 
hopes of being ready for Nationals. 
Dillard stresses that Jax State has 
its work cut out for them if they are 
to repeat as champions. 
South (Continued from Page 16) 
'me game opened at a snail's pace as  neither team could establish 
control. The two clubs stood toe-to-toe for the opening twenty minutes and 
slugged it out. A surge before the half gave Jax State a 33-29 lead at the 
break. 
But the Spartans refused to quit. They came out hot in the second half 
and actually grabbed the lead, 43-42, with 1051 remaining to play. 
The Gamecocks roared back with a basket six seconds later to reclaim 
the advantage and never trailed again. 
From there, Jacksonville State began to pull away and Tampa was 
forced to go into their fouling act. 
The homestanders enjoyed an eleven point margin with five minutes 
remaining and coasted to the final horn. 
/ 
Birth defects are 
our nation's number 
one child health 
problem. You car! 
help prevent them. 
Support the 
March B I R T H  DEFECTS of FOUNDATlON- Dimes 
BUY OUR 12 OUNCE TUMBLER FOR $1 .OO 
RECEIVE YOUR FIRST BEER FREE 
THEN DRINK 12 OUNCE DRAFT 
AT LOW PRICES THE REST OF THE NIGHT! 
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I Why Pay More? I Men's Famous Maker Plaid & Stripe Sport Shirts Values $18 To $24 ............................ Just Rece~ved  You Save 30 % T o  60 % Off Makers Prices At Kitchin's! 1 I Junior's Famous 
I Maker Neon Sportswear Reg $11 To $27..  ........................... NOW Low Prices 2 0 % =chin's I 
I 
Misses Famous 
Maker Linen-Look 
Coordinates Off 
Reg $16 To $25.. NOW 2 5 % Kitchin's ........................... Low Prices pelham Plaza Jacksonville 
I Open Dally 10 A.M. To 6 P.M., Fr~day N~ghts 'TI[ 8 P.M. 
